Michael Jacobides
Leading Prac

oner in Entrepreneurship and Strategy

"Expert in digital pla orms and ecosystems"

Michael Jacobides is a leading prac oner in entrepreneurship and strategy in an era of increasing digi za on and deregula on.
He holds the Sir Donald Gordon Chair of Entrepreneurship & Innova on at London Business School, where is Professor of
Strategy. As well as this, he is an Academic Advisor to the Boston Consul ng Group, a Visi ng Scholar at the New York Fed, and
Visi ng Fellow at Cambridge University.

TOPICS:

IN DETAIL:

Innovation
Entrepreneurship
Corporate Performance
Business Management
Digital Platforms & Ecosystems
Value Creation in a Shifting Context:
How to Make a Difference
Free-Form Competition in the Digital
Context: Rethink Your Focus,
Restructure your Organisation
Entrepreneurship and the Digital
Economy

LANGUAGES:
He presents in English.

Michael has worked with some of the world's largest corporate organisa ons on
how they deal with changes in industry structure, digital ecosystems and a
shi ing strategy landscape. Amongst other accolades, his work has received the
Sloan Founda on Award. His work has appeared in numerous top academic
journals, including in the Harvard Business Review. Michael has also worked on
policy with the UK Government, the European Council and has been a co-author
of the World Economic Forum's White Paper on Digital Pla orms and
Ecosystems. In July 2019 he was the Thinkers50 Thinker of the Month.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:
A frequent keynote speaker, Michael engages in corporate, industry, and broadappeal events. He is an expert in changes in industry boundaries and looks at
how both established and emerging ﬁrms can take advantage of the changes
brought about by digi za on and deregula on.

HOW HE PRESENTS:
Michael possesses the rare combina on of great content and great delivery. He
brings a unique approach to the development and implementa on of cu ngedge concepts.
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